
Aquagrip® L7295
WATERBASED ADHESIVE

PET, COATED GLASS, HDPE

BOTTLE LABELING

TYPICAL PHYSICAL PROPERTIES
Description Results

Viscosity

(Brookfield - ASTM D2196)

65,000 cP @ 77°F (25°C)

pH 8

Color Cream

Total Solids 46.5%

Density @ 25°C 8.52 lbs/gal (1.02 g/cc) @

77°F (25°C)

DESCRIPTION
Bostik L7295 is an aqueous acrylic-based dispersion with

high tack, fast set, and good flexibility. The clean

machining and adhesion to PET, HDPE, and coated glass

make this adhesive ideal for rotary and direct-transfer in

bottle labeling applications. L7295 is well-suited for

moderate and high speed processing and is easy to clean

up. Compared to alternatives, L7295 offers cost-in-use

benefits from a lower coverage requirement for the

desired bond properties.

PACKAGING
For packaging options please call your Bostik sales or

technical representative.

SHELF LIFE
Can be stored 180 days in a clean dry place, in its original

package at an average temperature of 25°C or below.

Storage temperature should not exceed 40°C.

STORAGE & HANDLING
Material safety data sheet should be consulted for proper

handling before use. This product should be protected

from freezing.

BASIC USES
Bottle labeling, especially for PET, HDPE, and coated

glass. Ideal for rotary and direct-transfer applications at

moderate to high speeds.

HEALTH & SAFETY PRECAUTIONS
The Safety Data Sheet should be consulted for proper

handling, clean up and spill containment before use. Keep

containers covered to minimize contamination.



LIMITED WARRANTY
The Limited Warranty for this product can be found at www.bostik-

us.com/resource-center/warranties or by calling 1-800-726-7845

(choose option 2, then option 2 again). To the maximum extent allowed

by law, Bostik disclaims all other express or implied warranties,

including without limitation warranties of merchantability and fitness

for a particular purpose. Unless otherwise stated in the limited

warranty, the sole remedy for breach of warranty is replacement of the

product or refund of the buyer’s purchase price. Bostik disclaims any

liability for direct, incidental, consequential, or special damages to the

maximum extent allowed by law. Disclaimers of implied warranties

may not be applicable to certain classes of buyers and some states do

not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential

damages, so the above limitations may not apply to you. It is the

buyer’s obligation to test the suitability of the product for an intended

use prior to using it. The Limited Warranty extends only to the original

purchaser and is not transferable or assignable. Any claim for a

defective product must be filed within 30 days of discovery of a

problem, and must be submitted with written proof of purchase.

BOSTIK HOTLINE

Smart help

1-800-726-7845
Bostik, Inc.
11320 W. Watertown Plank Road

Wauwatosa, WI 53226

www.bostik-us.com
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